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RICE REVIEW 

Arts and Science 
Show To Stress 
School's Growth 

The thirteenth biennial Rice 
Review of Arts and Sciences is 
scheduled to be held at the In-
stitute on Friday and Saturday, 
A'pril 4 and 5. 

Discontinued during the war 
years, the review Series was reopen-
ed in 1950 when 18,000 persons 
viewed the exhibits. A still larger 
number is expected this year. The 
1952 review will emphasize Rice's 
rapid and extensive growth in aca-
demic stature in pointing out the 
expansion of the school's research 
program. 

In order that visitors may reach 
the exhibits they wish to see more 
efficiently, this year 's review is to 
be centered about the Abercombie 
Laboratories, but exhibits will be 
stationed in buildings throughout 
the campus. 

More of the liberal ar ts depart-
ments are to be represented in the 
1952 review than in any of those 
past. Participating are all the En-
gineering departments, the Archi-
tecture, Biology, Chemistry, Eco-
nomics, English, German, History, 
Physical Education, Physics, Psy-
chology departments, and the Army 
and Navy R.O.T.C. Units. 

The parking lot in front of 

Lovett hall shown filled to the 

last space between nine and ten 

of a usual morning. This is the 

condition at these hours of all the 

A FACULTY VIEW 

parking lots on campus. The ov-
erflow frdm the lots is parked on 
campus roads. In the above <pic-
ture, the increased t raff ic in the 
uartially blind alleys between the 
rows of parked cars constitute a 

parkins hazard. The increased 
parking in front of Lovett is due 
to the temporary closing of the 
Physics parking lot . . . one ex-
ample of Rice's student parking 
problem. 

Do Students Make Use of Present Space? 

"The Blood of -a Poet", direc-
ted by Jean Cocteau will be 
shown by the Rice Film Society 
next Tuesday at 3:30 and 8:00 in 
t he ' Lecture Lounge. Member-
ship is still open. Dues are $2.00. 

By Allyce Tinsley Cole 
In the past week, the parking 

situation has been aleviated a little 
by additional permission from the 
Administration for students to park 
"on the west side of the paved road 
behind the library f rom the inter-
section at the dormitory parking 
lot to the right angle turn west of 
the chemistry building". Parking is 
not permitted on the road between 
the chemistry building and Ander-
son. 

It appears, that certain powers-
that-be are not sure the students 
need another lot. They believe that 
when the Van de Graff building is 

PATIENCE 
/ « 

Faculty Slave On Show 
By BETTY McGEEVER 

A Rice student delivering a late assignment to a professor's 
home during the next few weeks will be thrown for quite a loop 
to find the professor's wife sewing gold braid on red and yellow 
dragoon costumes, with the professor, himself, coming to the 
door in a chic knee-length robe. The answer is "Patience," the 

Gilvert and Sullivan operetta 
by the faculty Egloff To Address 

SAACS and AIChE 
Monday, March 3 

Dr. Gustav Egloff, director of re-
search for Universal Oil Products 
Company, Chicago, will deliver an 
address dealing with petroleum re-
search on Monday evening, March 
3 a t 8:00 in the Physic Amphithea-
ter. Especially invited will be mem-
bers of the student chapters of the 
American Chemical Society and the 
American Institute of Chemical En-
gineers. Any others interested will 
welcomed. 

Dr. Egloff will be in Houston in 
connection with the opening this 
week of the new Platforming unit 
a t the Eastern States Petroleum 
Company plant. His address on the 
Rice campus will be slanted more 
along technical lines for the bene-
f i t of his student audientee. 

I T STARTING MARCH FIRST, 
• THE COFFEE IN THE ROOS1 

•WILL BE 7c. 
J j 

being put on 
next month. 

The faculty wives who sew for 
the Red Cross are going to take a 
few days off to apply their needles 
to colorful dragoon costumes, green 
and grey mantles for the two most 
exhalred of poets, and plain white 
robes for twenty rapturous maid-
ens. In addition to this, Mrs. Geor-
ge G. Williams will lend a great 
deal of millinery talent to the con-
struction of the dragoon helmets 
which will be cleverly made of pa-
per mache so that this final realis-
tic touch to the costumes will not 
keep the soldiers f rom being able 
to move their heads. 

The faculty decided to apply to 
their surprisingly impressive tal-
ents to "Patience" a t a meeting in 
October when they were still flush-
ed with their triumph in "Trial by 
Jury." They chose "Patience" be-
cause the scenery restrictions make 
this production easier for amateur 
performers with a minimum of ef-
fo r t being taken away f rom the 
operetta ,itself ,as well as for the 

(Continued on Pag* 5) 

completed one-half the physics lot 
will be reopened and this space will 
handle the cars now parked on the 
roads. In addition, these powers ar-
gue, the reason the roads are so 
jammed is that the students are not 
trying to fill up the Chemistry park-
ing lot first . At eight o'clock, they 
would argue, the Chemistry lot is 
not nearly full and the roads are 
beginning to jam. The students are 
not playing fair on the parking deal 
with the administration. They are 
not attempting to park in the allot-
ted places. 

Students verify this. One was 
heard to remark that "she" arrived 
every morning at 8 and was able 
to find a space on the front row of 
the Chem parking lot." Look at the 
i-oads any day at 8 and count the 
cars. 

It is also felt, since the life span 
of Rice Institute stretches on for-
ever, that the present students* 
should be will to suffer a little in-
convenience for the overall good will 
of the school. Therefore, we, the stu-
dents should accept the present 
parking on the roads situation until 
around the first of the year, 1953 
that is, when half the physics lot is 
reopened. Then the present lots will 
be able to cope with the cars. 

The argument against quick-
building is twofold: the dubious vau-
ue of the expense of putting up a 
temporary lot and the expences of 
putting up an asphalt lot added to 

Hesseltine Offers 
Triple History 
Lecture Series * 

The noted Southern historian, Dr. 
William B. Hesseltine, will give a 
series o three lectures in the Lec-
ture Lounge, March 3, 4, and 5 at 
8 p.m. "The Relationship of Region-
alism and Democracy" will be the 
general topic of these lectures, 
which are open to faculty, students, 
aijd friends of Rice. 

On Monday, March 3, Dr. Hessel-
tine will discuss "History and the 
Average Man". "States Rights and 
Human Rights during the Civil 
War" will receive attention on Tues-
day, and the series will conclude 
with a lecture on "The South's Les-
sons for imperialists". 

the problem of where to put it. 
We look out and see space. The 

planners look out and see buildings, 
imaginary yes, but sometime in the 
next twenty years a reality. For in-
stance the space mentioned in last 
week's Thresher, is slated for ex-
tension of the library which must 
come in 20 years at the libraries 
present rate of growth. The field be-
side the Chem building is earmarked 
for a geology building and with the 
new Weiss grant, such a building 
may be put up in five years. This is 
one line of faculty-administration 
thought. 

ARCHI-ARTS 

"Greatest Show On 
Earth Displayed 
Tonight At Eight 
The biggest show in archi-

tecture Society history will un-
fold at the Big Tent in the 
Plantation at 8:00 tonight. 
Acrobats, m o n k e y s , popcorn 
and cotton candy will abound when 
the Emperor of Ice Cream holds 
court. Before his eyes, and those of 
his guests, th estory of circus life, 
told through the eyes of a small 
boy fascinated with its gaiety and 
brilliance will be told. 

Tonight will introduce a new 
Archi-Arts, a show Barnum might 
well envy. Instead of the sophisti-
cated parading of Rice beauties in 
pageant walk and attire, carnival 
will come to Rice. The eight hon-
orees this year will appear in seven 
dazzling sequences, supported by a 
cast of 40. 

$'6.00 couple or stag will buy a 
ticket to the Circus tent, pageant, 
and food. All circus foods, candy ap-
ples, hot dogs, peanuts will be ser-
ved free free at the tables all ev-
ening. 

In charge of this closely inte-
grated show are John Rawlings, di 
rector and Bob Stavely pageant 
chairman. Construction chairman 
Nick Davis was in charge of build-
ing the big top and props. Circus 
food was foraged by Harry Schroe-
der, food chairman. Decoration 
chairman is Neal Lacy. 

Music for the show and the dan-
cing will be furnished by Ed Ger-
Beneke. Tickets may be purchased 
at the door. 

BEAT UH 

Blood Drive Resumes Soon 
Houston's mobile blood unit will 

be, set up in the Infirmary in West 
Hall on Friday, March 7, to receive 
blood donations from the Rice stud-
ent body in the blood giving contest 
now in pi-ogress between Rice and 
the University of Houston. 

The blood unit will also be on the 
campus on April 1, April 15, and 
May 9. Students are requested to 
sign up now for March 7. Dona-
tions will be accepted from 8:30 a. 
m. until 12:30 p.m. each day. 

Our student council has chelleng-
ed the University of Houston to do-
nate as much blood as Rice in the 
contest. Scoring will be on a per-
centage basis; approximately six 
University of Houston students 
must contribute a pint of blood each 
time a Rice student does in order to 
produce a tie. 

The blood drive is being sponsored 
by the Rally Club on behalf of the 
American Red Cross; the blood ob-
tained in this drive will be used in 
armed forces hospitals in the United 
States anii overseas. Any member of 
the Rally Club will be happy to sup-

Petitions for Rondelet queen 
are due at noon today. Any sen-
ior girl who is not married or on 

" scholastic probation is eligible 
to run. Petitions must be signed 
by ten students and by the can-
didate herself. 

Petitions for duchess's and 
maids are doe next Friday noon. 

ply a potential donor with a pledge 
card. 

Members of the Rice faculty and 
students over 18 will be eligible to 
donate blood for Rice. Pei-snns un-
der 21 will be required to present a 
parental consent card before they 
are allowed to make a donation. 

If students wish to go to the 
Blood Bank on Smith Street to make 
donations, credit will be given Rice 
in the contest if it is requested at 
the time of contribution. . 

According to the Rally Club, the 
giving of blood is painless; its only 
effect may be a feeling of weakness 
for an hour or so af ter donation. 

The contest opened on January 1 
and will end on June 4. 

Campanile Holding 
Senior Poll Says 
Editor Collins 

For the f i rs t time in several years 
the Campanile will sponsor that 
standby of college yearbooks, a 
Senior Poll, Editor Bill Collins an-
nounced Wednesday. All seniors are 
strongly urged to pick up a ballot 
in the Campanile office and fill in 
their choices for such notable titles 
as "Done Rice for Most", "Best Ath-
lete", " B e s t Parlor Athlete", 
"Thinks He (orShe) Is", "Gift to 
Men", and almost ad infinitum. Re-
sults of the f i r s t week of balloting 
will be carried in the next 
THRESHER, and all votes must be 
in by Saturday, March 8. 
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Writing Contests Announced™* Week, 'East 
r . i .. /-i l i j r j j Lynne'/HLTOpen 

'Heavenly Express' 

Little Man On Campus by Bibler 

Current Lit Club 
Open Competition 

The Current Literature Club of 
Houston, in a competition open to 
all regularly enrolled Rice under-
graduates, is offering two prizes in 
writing—a first prize of fifteen 
dollars and a second prize of ten 
dollars. The type of writing speci-
fied for the contest this year is the 
short story. 

Manuscripts submitted for the 
Current literature Club P r i z e s 
should typewritten, not over 5000 
words in length, signed with an as-
sumed name, and accompanied by a 
s e a l e d envelope containing the 
name, address, and telephone num-
ber of the contestant. They should 
be left at 228 Anderson Hall by 
Saturday noon. March 22. A com-
mittee of the English Department 
will make a prelininary exami-
nation of manuscripts submitted, 
and the award will be made by a 
committee of the Current literature 
club. The winning papers are to be 
read by the authors at a meeting 
at the Warwick Hotel, 10:00 a.m., 
Wednesday, April 9, and copies of 

Lady Geddes 
Prize Offered 

The Lady Geddes Prize, estab-
lished by the Right Honorable Sir 
Auckland Geddes, former British 
Ambassador to the United States, 
will be in the amount of $75.00 this 
year. Sir Geddes was the Godwin 
Lecturer at Rice in 1921. 

The following are the conditions 
of competition for this award: Reg-
ularly enrolled Freshmen and soph-
omores may compete. Any subject 
suitable for expository treatment 
may chosen and members of the 
English department will be avail-
able for advice. The manuscripts 
must be typewritten and not exceed 
5000 words in length. They must be 
signed with an assumed name and 
accompanied by a sealed envelope 
containing the true name of the 
contestant. A bibliography should 
be attended. 

Manuscripts should be handed in 
at 228 Anderson by noon, Thursday, 
May 15. 

For its fourth production of the 
season, the Houston Little Theatre 
will present "Heavenly Express" 
starting Thursday, March 6. The 
Albert Bein play is a drama of ho-
boes and railroad men with a »e-
fies of hujnoroils and touching in-
cident# set against a legendary but 
realistic background. 

The cast is unique since it is 
made up of sixteen men and one 
woman. Leah Grossberg will play 
Granny Betsy Graham, the lady of 
the play." Prihciple men's roles will 
be played by: Bob Cummins, Wil-
liam R. Keele, Jack Hughes, Tom 
Boyd, Jim Bailey, and George 
Sehroeder. The leading role, that of 
the "Overland Kid," will be played 
by Gene Miller. 

The- play, directed by Paul Steph-
enson, will run through- March 22. 

these papers are to be kept by the 
club for its files. 

Goyen Meets Challenge 
In Ghost and Flesh 

New York: Random 

Growing nightly in popularity 
with Rice students is t h e Melo-
drama Theatre at 4418 Almeda. 
They opened their newest produc-
tion, "East Lynne," Thursday night. 
It is a dramatization of Mrs. Henry 
Wood's popular novel of the 1890's. 

Taking the part of the heroine 
who is doomed to roam the country 
"empty-handed and empty-hearted" 
is Kathleen Wilson, who was a 
stadout in the Little Theatre pro-
duction of "Happy Birthday." 

David Parker will again assume 
the role of the villian. Vicki Byrne 

"Ghost And Flesh." By William) Goyen. 
House. 183 pp. $2.75. 

There is a light here, a nameless arid unseen light which will play the part of the s h a r p 
pervades Goyen's collection of eight stories and tales. The book tongued housekeeper of East Lynne, 
falls roughly into two sections, according to style and content. t h e n a m e of a n E n g l l s h c o u n t ry es" 
In the first five stories, it would seem that Goyen has listened t a t e ' 
to his critics, heard their challenge, and met it. Such stories as 
"The White Rooster," and those which follow, show a talent for The Museum of Fine Arts cur-
expository narrative with overtones of the humor found lacking rent show "Italy at Work" has been 

averaging several hundred spec-
tators a day with the number of 
visitors ruhning into the thousands 
on Sundays. Undoubtedly, there has 
never been a show at the museum 
to equal the grand scale of this 
one. The exhibition will continue 
through March 26. 

by critics of House of Breath, Goyen's previous book. Those 
who do not wish to search deep into the human heart will find 
these stories satisfying and entertaining; and yet, if one looks 
closely, there is a symbolic grapling with greater problems: 
is the letter in the cedarchest a vague reflection of the Message 
in "A Shape of Light" ? and what is the rooster, that bird of 
resurrection which endures and prevails through violence, the 
clawing of a bright and brazen rival (a society, a religion based 
on material wealth and physical glory?), and exists beyond 
those it haunted, those who attempted its destruction? 

It is, however, in the last three stories that Goyen returns 
to the haunted and haunting vision which made House of Breath 
a work of distinction. The mystery of "Simple" people in quest 
of some spirit beyond themselves, the power of this ghostly 
presence was suggested in Boy Gancion's realization: "Sud-
denly I was in touch with something, in the air." 

Let it be clearly stated that this is not a collection of ghost 
stories, for all the ghostly presence or the large white ghost 
in the title. In "Ghost and Flesh. Water and Dirt" the sym-
bolism is revealed in the narrator's "telling": 

"Cause I've learned this and I'm gonna tell ya: there's 
a time for live things and a time for dead, for ghosts 
and for flesh 'n bones: all life is just a sharin of 
ghosts and flesh. Us humans are part ghost and part 
flesh—part fire and part ash—but I think maybe the 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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Back into t h e roadshow swing 
goes the Metropolitan Theatre when 
it brings Blackstone, the magician, 
here March 6th with a full troupe 
of performers. 

The roadshow tour of "Mister 
Roberts" returns here March 4 and 
5 for three performers at the Mu-
sic Hall. The hilarious comedy tale 
of life on board ship has Tod An-
drews as its star. Tickets are on 
sale in the box office at the Majes-
tic Theatre. 

Songs Newspapers 

Added To Library 
A program to accumulate a col-

lection of old once-popular, semi-
folk music was recently announced 
by the Fondren Library of the Rice 
Institute. The songs are to be pre-
served as a record which will sup-
plement the collection of old news-
papers, letters, phonograph records 
of authentic folk-music, revealing 
to historians and scholars attitudes 
hopes, likes and dislikes of past 
generations. Though neglected and 
often discarded as worthless, the 
old may give an insight into social 
history of the period*not attainable 
through other sources. 

No fund has yet been established, 
though several donations have been 
promised. The discarded sheet mu-
sic will be accepted for preservation 
and study by the Fondren library. 

four It* I Sue ML 
new 

e>*j fift/ty iteooLmtot* tOJOW TO •HVTOPfAUS 

I 

Well, you see, Dean, I was giving the class a lecture on the theory 
of revolutions . . . 

Scandal In High Placei 
Or How Gullible Ate We 

By TIM WEAKLEY I 

It is "always reassuring to see a new Rice extracurricular 
group; getting Bice students to do, anything outside of cl&ss 
work and beer drinking is a physical effort, take it from a 
veteran of several such gtoupS. And it is5 doubly pleasing to 
see students organizing clubs such as the Young Republicans, 
and taking an interest in s<?methihg of such niajor importance 
as the coming election. More power to them, and more members. 

However, last Sunday they got an unexpected taste of 
what politics is likely to bis like, and I think that it hung in 
more throats than mine. After a pleasant and constructive 
hour or so of club business, the speaker of the day was intro-
duced, and things went from bad toi worse, as follows. 

The speaker was a candidate, as I understand it, for city 
councilman, on- the Independent ticket. He stated that he had 
come from being a Democrat to Dixiecrat to Eisenhower Re-
publican, though in the last case he was pledged to support the 
Republican candidate, whoever he might be. All well and good. 
Then he went on to a description, of the Eisenhower rally in 
New York City, referring proudly from time to time to the 
write-up it received in Life, which included, he_ later noted in 
embarassment, his picture. Amusing, even when it wasn't 
intended to be. 

From there on, I wish I could record his speech ver baum; 
but, unfortunately, I cannot, having neither room nor a tran-
script of it. I will try, however, to quote accurately some of 
the statements which he put in to the rest of his speech; which 
consisted of a few thousand poorly-chosen words saying nothing 
of particular value. I would worry about his being misjudged 
by you because I take his words out of context, except that 
his rather disjointed words had no context. So, the following 
is a group of quotes or near-quotes, as I remember them. 

"Taft is a good man; I've nothing against Taft, except that 
he can't win the votes of the Democrats who are anti-Truman. 
Eisenhower can." This, so far as I heard,*was the only reason 
he gave for his support of Eisenhower. There followed a few 
moth-eaten jokes about the Truman administration, and a ques-
tion period, in which he really got hot. Omitting all but the 
last question and part of his "answer," I continue. Question: 
"Why are we in the present Korean War, or police action?" 
Answer: "Roosevelt's buddyism with Stalin at several con-
ferences, i t which the president made concessions to Russia 
against Churchill's advice. Roosevelt hired Alger Hiss, of the 
firm of Atcheson and Hiss, to an important job in the State 
Department. Truman, when George Marshall needed an as-
sistant in the Department of Defense, ignored the many army 
men, many of them right here in Texas, and hired Anna Rosen-
burg, an Austrian. Now, I've nothing against the Jews, but 
I have it on good authority, that is I know, that she is a foreign-
born Jewess. And she," (this with the ringing tones of bigotry 
and ethnocentricism ringing out) "is the woman who has com-
plete command over our generals and admirals of the Army 
and Navy. Roosevelt's coffin was closed at his funeral, against 

(Continued on Pa|l 8) 
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THRESHING IT OUT 

T H E T H R E S H E R Tbtm 

\ 

Parking Solution Given 
Pogo Letter Airs Gripe 
To the Editor: 

Concerning the editorial in Feb-
ruary 22 edition on the parking 
problem, we have a few sugges-
tions. 

Probably we are all familiar 
with the almost proverbial difficul-
ties of our parents and grandpa-
rents in getting to school. We are 
told of five mile treks through six 
foot drifts, across trackless prai-
ries, etc. 

So, with a profound desire to per-
petuate this great tradition of the 
past, we humbly suggest to our 
fellow students that must of sheer 
necessity, come to school in auto-
mobiles, to these under-privileged 
many, we suggest, as a parking 
space, the.40,000 car lot a few hun-
dred feet to the west of the class 
room area.. 

There lies another solution to 
this, vast problem, if the above is 
restaurants and theatres, so why 
not have a drive-in Rice Institute, 
complete with car-hop professors? 
After all, would this not only be the 
answer to our car-ridden fellow stu-
dents' problems, but also the final 
touch to the Institute policy o f 
keeping up with the changing 
times? 

Sincerely, 
John Urquart 
Bob Saldich 

To the Editor: 
When in the course of passing the 

buck, it becomes necessary to raise 
the price of coffee, us Pogo peas-
ants rebel, you afl, governor, honey-
chile. Us can whomp up a nickel, 
but will us be able to whomp up 
seven cents ? Us just holds our head, 
'and us just hopes that us can do 
without coffee. Mabehaps the Roos-
ters knows the financial present-
ments of ours truly's pocket-pouch, 
and maybehaps they realizes that 
us can drink coffee (it are coffee 
you all, governor, hdney-childs put 
in the silver jordan, ain't it?) only 
a littlement now the price is way 
up there with the political stumps, 
and maybe you all is happy to be rid 
of customers tredjfing around the 

Roost, dirtying up the floor. But 
us ig sorry, and must object. Seven 
gully-whumps are too much for one 
bitter crucible (unwashed) of bit-
ter coffee (heavily watered). 

Among your lost patrons 
of the Roost 

James Korges 

Baker Elected To 
Fill HC Vacancy: 
7c Coffee Problem 

By Jerry Wiener 
The most important business of 

the student council was electing a 
member to the honor council to 
replace the junior member who 
went on probation. 

The results of the election were: 
Walter Baker: 27 votes 
Jerry Wiener: 26 
Parke Davis: 21 
Bob Strawn: 20 
George Miron: 19 

A motion passed recommending 
to the Women's Council that the 
rule prohibiting any girl who has 
been maid o f the Rondelet t w o 
times from being elected to that of-
fice again be suspended. It was 
pointed out, a girl who has been 
maid two times and runs again may 
not get enough votes to make her a 
but who may yet have enough votes 
to make her a clear choice for maid, 
is not allowed to receive this honor. 

To alleviate the coffe situation in 
the Roost, which has now been ag-
grevated by raising the price to 7c, 
it was suggested that the student 
properties committee investigate 
the possibility of installing a coffee 
vending machine in the lounge. The 
student properties committee, is in-
vestigating the possibilities of the 
suggestion. 

All golfers who wish to try 
out for the golf team should con-
tact team captain an dunofficial 
coach Buddy Weaver at MA-6597 
or 313 South Avenue F. 

SgBSS&SisSS< -

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO 
More than just a liquid, more than just a cream 
. . . new Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo is a 
combination of the best of both. 

Even in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo 
washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curl-
inviting without robbing hair of its natnral oils. 

teapless Sudsy... Lanolin Lovely I 

IVS. To http hair mat bttwetn shampoos us*Lady Wildroot Crtam Hair Drtvmg 

THREE SIZES) 

29' $9* 91* 

Rice Republicans 
Planning Meeting 
With Porter 

Rice's Young Republican Club 
will hold its third meeting Sunday 
afternoon at three o'clock, in the 
Lecture Lounge of the Fondren Li-
brary, with Jack Porter, head of the 
Eisenhower campaign in Texas 
scheduled to speak. It is the prac-
tice at club meetings to have all 
speeches followed by a question per-
iod, and anyone interested in Eisen-
hower's campaign or in the activi-
ties of the club is invited to attend 
Sunday's meeting. For the time be-
ing, at least, the membership of the 
club is predominately composed of 
Eisenhower backers. 

Another Eisenhower supporter, 
Houstonian Buck Foss, who calls 
himself an amateur and independent 
politician, spoke last Sunday at the 
club's meeting. Mr. Foss related his 
experiences at the recent Eisenhow-
er rally at New York. 

Club members are eagerly search-
ing for a faculty advisor, and any 
and all faculty members with Re-
publican leanings are encouraged to 
participate in the activities. Anyone 
desiring more information can ob-
tain it by calling Paul Metzger, 
temporary chairman of the club, at 
MI-6073. 

MILITARY BALL 

Cadets To Vote Monday 
For Military Honorees 

All cadets in the Army ROTC 
Battalion will vote next Monday to 
elect a Co-ed Colonel and two Co-ed 
Captains, who will be commissioned 
during the Corps' first Military Ball 
at the Ellington Field Officers Club 
on Friday, March 7. The voting will 
be conducted following a review in 
honor of the nominees. 

The deadline for nominations(jhas 
been extended, and nominations may 
be made until tomorrow night. Any 
sophomore or junior in the corps 
may nominate any girl who attends 
Rice and who will attend the ball. 

Members of the Corps said that 

an imprassive commissioning cere-
mony, will be conducted by Cadet 
Battalion Commander Colonel Bill 
Sheppard and members of the ROTC 
drill team. The Co-ed Colonel and 
her aids-de-grace will receive en-
graved insignia of their rank as wel' 
as other gifts. 

PROFESSIONAL HAIRCUTS 
Hermann Professional 

Barber Shop 
Hermann Professional Bldg. 

LESTER MAYES LY-5135 

SOUTH 
T E X A S 

NATIONAL 
B A N K 

• F 

HOUSTON 

Progressive 
Banking Service 

Since 1886 
213 MAIN STREET 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

College Men 

CHOOSE A CAREER 
i n t h e U.S. Air Force 

I JfZr AIRCRAFT 
^ OBSERVER 

Aviation Cadet Program Offers Special Opportunities 
for Collegians Now Preparing for Military Service 

Here is a real man-size opportunity! You 
can choose—immediately—between being a 
Pilot or Aircraft Observer in America 's 
swiftly-expanding Air Force. The Air Force 
encourages candidates to stay in school 
and graduate. However, seniors and stu-
dents with two years or more of college 
who anticipate early entrance into military 
service can insure their future and serve 
their country best by applying for Aviation 
Cadet Training today. You receive the 
finest training and experience when you fly 
with the U. S. Air Force—experience that 
pays off in later years. 

WHO MAY APPLY 
AGE—Between 19 and 26Vi years. 

EDUCATION—At least two years of college. 
MARITAL STATUS—Single. 

PHYSICAL CONDITION—Good, especially 
eyes, ears, heart, and teeth. 

HOW TO QUALIFY 

f . Take transcript of col-
lege credits and copy of 
birth certificate to your 
nearest Air Force Base or 
Recruiting Station. 

2* Appear for physical 
examination at your near-
est Air Base alt' Govern-
ment expense. 

WHERE To Get More Details 
V M yoor Moras# U. S. Air Fore# Base or U.S. Artny—U. 5. Air 
forto fecrWHbg Station or writ* direct to Aviation Cadet, Head-
qtmton, U.S. Ah force, WothhgHm 2 5 , 0 . C. 

3 . Accomplish F ly ing 
Aptitude Tests and en-
list for two years only! 

4 m The Selective Service 
Act awards you a four-
month deferment while 
awa i t ing c lass ass ign-
ment. 

5 . I m m e d i a t e a s s ign -
ment to Aviation Cade't 
Training Classes starting 
May 27, July 19, August 
19 and October 2, 1952. 

(tm A t t e n d A v i a t i o n 
Cade t Tra in ing School 
for one year—either as 
Pilot or Aircraft Observ-
er. Get $105 monthly plus 
food, housing, uniforms, 
and other benefits. 

Jm G r a d u a t e a n d win 
your wings ! C o m m i s -
sioned as a second lieu-
tenant, you begin earning 
$5,000 a year. In addi-
t ion , you receive $250 
uniform allowance and a 
30-day leave with pay. 
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RELIGIOUS NEWS 

Parties in the Offing For 
Baptists and Methodists 

By JO-ANNE HICKMAN 
A skating party sponsored by the Baptist Student Union 

is scheduled for 10 p.m. Saturday at Gateway Roller Rink. 
Students may meet at A-House from 9:00 to 9:30 for refresh-
ments or go directly to the rink, 8510 Main Street. Skating 
games will be directed, and the rink's "trouble-shooter" will 
assist those learning to skate. 
All Rice students are invited to 
attend and bring a date or 
friend. Observing Freshman Week, 
the BSU Executive officers relin-
quished their council duties for the 
week to freshman appointees. 
Freshmen were also featured as 
Noonspiration speakers. Freshmen 
who assumed council offices are: 
Wade Melton, president; Bob Car-
trill. enlistment chairman; Patsy 
Lee, social chairman; Barbara Alfie, 
devotional chairman; Sarah Fran-
res Ar p. secretary; Joe Shaffer, 
treasurer; Jean White, librarian; 
vfayes Fuller, promotion director; 
Conrad Pyle, music chairman; Neal 
Carey, Training Union representa-
t ive; and Ed Bailey, newspaper edi-
tor. 

The Presbyterian Westminister 
Fellowship will present a series of 
programs starting next week enti-
tled "Life's True Values". Bishop 
Quinn will be one of the speakers 
during this series. On March 8 and 
15, Presbyterian students of the 
University of Houston and Rice will 
conduct a church survey for the 
Bellaire Presbyterian Church, with 
a fried chicken supper following. 
They will meet at Bellaire Presby-
terian Church at 2 p.m. on both 
these Saturdays. 

The Lutheran Student Associa-
tion had installation of new officers 
last Sunday for the spring term so 
they would be experienced in the 
fall. The officers are: A1 Jensen, 
president; Mildred Veirtel, vice 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Duplicate Bridge 
Opens March2 

The Duplicate Bridge Club an-
nounces the Rice Open Pair Cham-
pionship tournament, to be held 
Sunday, March 2, in the student 
lounge, in two sessions starting at 
2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Engraved troph-
ies will he presented to the winners. 

In addition to the trophies, the 
award for f irst place will consist 
of steak dinners at the College Inn, 
and lamps courtesy of Finger's. 
Second prize will be steak dinners 
at the College Inn; third prize, box-
es of hors d'oeuvres courtesy of 
European Import. Fourth prize will 
be gift certificates from Rodney's. 

Also, the winners of the first ses-
sion will receive bookends, courtesy 
of the Fine Arts Shop. 

Members of the Duplicate Bridge 
Club are entitled to play in the 
tournament without charge. Rice 
students or faculty members wish-
ing to become members contact 
Harry Clampett in the Co-op after 
2 pm., or attend the meeting of the 
Bridge Club at 7:30 p.m. tonight 
in the student lounge. Outsiders will 
be permitted to play Sunday on 
payment of the $2.50 entrance fee. 

This is a pair event. If you do not 
have a partner, contact Harry 
Clampett or Jim Freeman. 

Parasites Effects Sought 
In Government Study 

By JEAN DONALDSON 
The Biology Department of the Rice Institute has recently 

received a contract from the U S. Army, to conduct research 
on certain parasites. The purposes of this research is to try 
to discover the metabolic chain of events in these particular 
parasites, in order to be able to seek a method of stopping this 
chain, so that the organism can 
no longer survive. This research 
is under the direction of Dr. 
J a c k W. Daugherty, of the 
Biology Department. 

The parasites under study are the 
liver fluke, found in sheep and cat-
tle; the tapeworm; and two species 
of acanthacephala, which means 
"spiny-headed". Some of these 
forms will be raised on the campus 
in white rats and rabbits, while 
others will be obtained from slaugh-
terhouses. 

A study of the amino acids found 
in the proteins of the organism's 
substance, is made to determine 
certain groups peculiar to each or-
ganism. Chromato Grams of these 
groups are made, and from these 
charts, it is postulated what en-
zyme reactions might occur in the 
synthesizing of food taken into the 
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The difference between "just smoking" and really enjoying your 
smoke is the taste of a cigarette. You can taste the difference in the 
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a Lucky . . . for two 
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tobacco . . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second, Luckies 
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organism. In the chain of reactions, 
possibly thousands of changes oc-
cur, and if these can be determined, 
there is a good chance that a 'drug 
will be found to break the chain. 
Such a drug should be most harm-
ful to the parasites and least harm-
ful to the host. 

Since the Army is sending men to 
regions where parasites are more 
prevalent than in the United States, 
specifically the Orient and the 
South Pacific, it is interested in 
methods of combatting them. The 
parasites studied are by necessity 
not those infesting man, but are 
found in domestic animals such as 
cattle, sheep, and pigs. There is 
reason to believe that the metabol-
ism of these parasites considered is 
similar to that of like species which 
infest man, and that their study will 

(Continued on Page 6) 

FRODUCT 

AMERICA'S LBADINO MANUFACTURER OF CIOAKBTTW 

the world's finest, largest selling 

DRAWING PENCILS 

SMOOTHER, STRONGER 
ACCURATELY GRADED 

Ask'working architects, engi-
neers, draftsmen. See how many 
use Venus —the pentil that 
holds a fine point or sharp 
chisel edge. The pencil that 
gives you opaque lines for 
sharp, clear reproduction. 
Venus Drawing Pencils are 
smooth, strong, accurate and 
uniform in all 17 degrees. 
Buy them at your College 
Book Store. 

GET 
THIS 
helpful, 
illustrated 
instruction 
brochure. 

AND FREE Venus Drawing Pen-
cils! Send 25tf for the bro-
chure on the art of pencil ren-
dering. Included is a Venus 
Technical Test Kit— with two 
Venus Drawing Pencils. 

AMERICAN PENCIL CO. 
HOBOKEN, N. J. US' 

AMERICAN PENCIL CO. 
Habokan, New Jtrtay 
Enclosed is 25* for my copy of "Sketching 
wittt Venu»"-*nd the Technical Test Kit 
with 2 Venus Drawing Pencils. 

Nam*. 
I 
I 

School | 

Address J 
. M City. • State. 
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Polio, Children* 
Hospital To Qiin 

By Howard Martin 
This year's annual Blue and Gray 

game will be held under regular 
game conditions at the Rice Stadi-
um, tomorrow at 3:00. Pre-game 
festivities will begin at 2:30. Rice 
students will be admitted by show-
ing their blanket taxes to the game. 
All proceeds from ticket sales will 
go to the Polio and Children's hos-
pital. t 

The Blue-Gray game will give 
the students and fans an opportuni-
ty to get a preview of the Owl grid 
squad that faces perhaps the tough-
est schedule in the school's long 
grid history next fall. The game 
also will furnish the finale to the 
annual spring football clinic con-
ducted by the Rice coaching staff. 

21 lettermen are on the R i c e 
cquad of some 70 players. Several 
players are getting trials at new 
positions, and, as of now, most of 
them pre making the switch in good 
fashion. Don Rhoden is getting a 
shot at offensive guard in addition 
to his familiar spot as defensive 
linebacker. Bill Crocket, another 
two year letterman, is taking well 
to his assignment as an offensive 

Republican 
(Continued from page 2) 

custom, and it is rumored that the 
nurse who cared for him ha dtp be 
armed in case he got violent. Well, 
L'll let yoti draw your own conclu-
sions, but there it is. And since she 
is the wif? of a president /vtrho, difed 
in office, Mrs. Roosevelt gets a sal-
ary from, the government for lifte, 
and all the time she is a member of 
six ComiiiUiii8t organisations she 
has nevfcr attacked." 

Had enough, children? I have. 
The speaker is obviously a politician 
all the way down the line, including 
the definition in Elizbethan times, a 
man who acts on policy rather than 
on things like ethics and decency. 
I am hot defending or attacking 
anyone; just get an idea of what 
you may run into, and be prepared. 
Personally, I had to laugh at the 
man to keep frOm getting angry, 
since I don't recall having my intel-
ligence insulted so blatently for 
years. 

I'm sorry this happened to the 
Republican group; and I will be sor-
rier still if it has any effect on the 
members, present and potential. 
Next week they are having Jack 
Porter, an Eisenhower supporter, to 
talk on Eisenhower; and I urge 
everyone to attend, in anticipation 
that he will at least know that he is 
dealing with someone over the age 
of twelve. Notices should appear 
soon as to time and place, and it 
should, if all goes well htitf time, 
produce a few reasons why someone 
should vote for someone, instead of 
a lot of irrational rot. 

"THE BEST FOR RICE" 

H E B E R T ' S 
BARBER SHOP 

1729 BISSONET 

HI-HAT 
— LI-0116 — 

Friday & Saturday 
7020 Old Main Street Road 

Hall Available for 

Private Parties and 

Dancina Durina 

the Week. 

guard. Leo Rucka is coming along 
is his switch to Offensive center; 
he played the Baylor game at that 
position last fall after being a reg-
ular linebacker. 

Most of the switching has been 
in an effort to find some ends to 
replace the departed Bill Howton, 
Sonny McCurry, and A1 Boughton. 
Among those who are trying to fill 
the gap are Jack Day, a two year 
letterman center, and Hans Wag-
ner,, a letterman guard. 

Dan Drake appears to have re-
tained his man-position, although 
sophs to be Buzzy Bryan and Atch-
eley Proctor have been impressive 
in ppi'ing drills. 

The Blue-Gray game will not 
complete spring drills, however. 
Having missed a few workouts be-
cause of rain or a large group of 
players having afternoon labs, the 
Owls will hold two or three prac-
tice sessions after March 1st to 
complete their 18 days of workouts 
allowed under Southwest Confer-
ence rules. 

Patience 
(Continued from Page 1) 

peculiar interest injected into this 
particular show because of its ref-
erence to the fabulous Aesthetes of 
late 19th century England. The idea 
Was accepted with great enthusi-
asm by an even larger grOup than 
the bhfr which put on "Trial by Ju-
ry." For, although some of our mu-
sical professors are absent from the 
Institute this year, their places are 
being filled by a group of very tal-
ented new-comera. • .•••• 

The production has been in re-
hearsal sihc@ the latt'er part of No-
vember. It offers an immense cast 
of about 35 faculty members and 
wives as well as the Rice Choral 
Club who will stand in the orches-
tra pit and act as a chorus. 

Annoinoemeats 
Made For Giffi 
Spring Sports 

The Rice Modern Dancing Club is 
meeting every Monday evening at 
6:45. The group is now planning a 
presentation for Rondelet. All those 
interested in participating (no par-
ticular talent is needed) attend the 
next meeting Monday. 

The rifle team is now organizing 
and all those girls interested in 
joining should attend the next meet-
ing on Thursday from 3:00 to 5:00 
in Conference Room B at the Gym-
nasium. 

March 12 is the deadline for en-
tries for softball, tennis singles, 
doubles, and mixed doubles. 

o 

Owlets Take Win 
From Shorthorns 

By J. Fred Duckett 

The Rice Owlets slipped by the 
improved Texas Shorthorns 58-53 
last Tuesday night in Gregory Gym-
nasium in Austin. In their last meet-
ing, the Owlets walloped the cold 
Shorthorns by 20 points, but things 
were different, as the Texas shoot-
ing was much better. The Short-
horns were strengthened at mid-
term, however, by the addition of 
All-State Phillip Kidd from Lamar. 

Lanky Terry Telligmann led the 
Owlets with 14 points and played 
outstanding ball under the back-
boards as did big George Wilson. 
Rice's "little" men, Billy Wohn and 
Monte Robicheaux were all over the 
coUrt and were mainly responsible 
for holding the vaunted Kidd to 7 
points. Texas' center, George Cage, 
scored 12 for the Shorthorns. 

The Owlets play their last game 
of the season tomorrow night as a 
preliminary to the varsity game 
against A&M. The Aggie Fish 
edged the Slimes by one point in 
their last meeting, but the improved 
Owlets figure to win this one. 

Saturday night, if you're stag or drag; 
You can't go out if you're dressed in a 

bag. 

CLEANERS & LAUNDRY 
Will Do the Job With Their 

SPECIAL 4-HOUR SERVICE 
Bring it in Before 9:30 Saturday Morning 

COMPLETE LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING 
SERVICE FOR ALL STUDENTS 

2513 UNIVERSITY LI-6941 
"In the Villctge"-

A New Supply of T-Shirts 
Now Selling In The Co-Op 

T-Shirts for Adults 

T-Shirts for Boys and Girls 

Juvenile T-Shirts 

White Sweatshirts Are In Stock 

THE RICE INSTITUTE 
COOPERATIVE STORE 

When good fellows 
get together 

they wear Sportshirts 
by 

Indoors or out, when you see a crowd of campus biggies 
relaxing, you're sure to notice that the really smart boys 
are wearing Manhattan Sportshirts. The reason is as 
simple as a sr.ap course. Manhattan Sportshirts are style-
right, handsomely tailored, and so darned comfortable 
you just hate to take 'em off. Manhattan has them in long 
and short sleeves t . . in a wide variety of colors and 
patterns all in the finest fabrics. All are the sportiest you 
could put on your back when you want to take it easy! 

Shirts, Sportshirts, 
Neckwear, Underwear, 
Pajamas, Beachwear, 

Handkerchiefs 

y 
0 

For a Complete Line of . . 

Shirts - Underwear - Pajamas 
Ties - Handkerchiefs 

A N D . . . 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED LINES 

• JARMAN (Shoes) 
• INTERWOVEN (Sox) 

• MARLBORO (Sportswear) 
• HICKOK (Belts, Suspenders & Jewelry) 

• JANSEN (Swim Wear) 
AND OTHERS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION 

— Open Thursday Evening Until 9 p.m. — 

ED. NIRKEN, B. A. *37, invites you to shop at his 

University 
MEN'S & BOYS' SHOP 

2402 University Blvd. at Morningside 
"IN THE VILLAGE" 

C o 
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Goyen 
Editor's note: "The Ghost and 

Flesh" has been purchosed by the 
library for the OWLS collection lo-
cated on the first floor in the Lib-
eral Arts room, and is now on the 
shelves. 

(Continued from Page 2) 
ghost part is the langest lastin, 
the fire blazes but the ashes 
last forever" 

Around this theme Goyen has cre-
ated a series of stories in a lan-
guage closely associated with folk 
harmony, a language which flows 
like a ballad: "Tell me the story of 
pore Perrie. Tell how she lived all 
her life till she died." It is a homely, 
an earthy speech, a speech learned 
by listenin gto people and by purify-
ing their speech in the writing pro-
cess. 

In these stories, as a whole, Goy-
en shows better control, less of the 
frantic emotionalism which marred 
his novel, a talent for calm narra-

Parasites 
(Continued from Page 4) 

facilitate work with men's invaders. 
To aid in this study, an apparatus 

has been set up in the basement of 
the Physics Building, in which, it 
is hoped, the parasites can be stud-
ied in vivo, that is, the living organ-
ism can be observed. 

To infest rats or rabbits with the 
desired parasite, biology students 
obtain cockroaches at the city zoo. 
They disect these insects, and upon 
finding eggs of the parasite in the 
intermediary host, introduce the 

tion, for telling his story, for re-
vealing his insight into the hearts of 
his characters. And in "Children of 
Light" Goyen reveals again his own 
rare gift for evoking the light, the 
ghost of affirmation in an age of 
flesh and harmone, the message giv-
en, the voice o the dusty wanderer 
telling: "cross over flesh to reach 
ghost."—James Korges. 

GHOST and FLESH 
By WILLIAM GOYEN 

FIRST EDITION AUTOGRAPHED $2.75 

BROWN BOOK SHOP 
1013 FANNIN ST 
MAIL ORDERS? 

CApitol 7033 
CERTAINLY! 

eggs into the primary host, the rat 
or rabbit. Soon, the desired parasite 
is readily obtainable for study. 

The liver fluke, ordinarily ob-
tained from the slaughterhouse, will 
be raised in rabbits on the campus; 
this will be more convenient than 
the hit-and-miss method of going to 
the slaughterhouse in hopes that the 
inspectors have come across an in-
fested animal. Before the trip to the 
slaughterhouse, the experiment to 
be conducted has to be set in readi-
ness, and if no infested animal has 
been found, almost a whole day has 
been wasted. By raising the para-
sites on the campus, this loss is cir-
cumvented. 

The long-range possibilities of 
this research are many, even rang-
ing to the possible discovery of a 
method of immunization against 
these parasites, much in the way 
the body can be made to build up 
immunization against measles. This 
is, of course, extremely nebulous, 
and a combattant drug is probably 
much closer at hand.' 

Whitty Realty Co. 
GENERAL REAL ESTATE 

Call Us For 
Efficient Real Estate Service 

435 KRESS BLDG. 
PR-8267 Res. MQ-9660 

ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE 

February 29—Archi-Arts 
March 1—Open 
March 7—Army ROTC Military 

Ball (closed) 
March 8—Open 
March 16—Sophomore Dance 
March 22—Navy ROTC, (closed, 

formal) 
March 24, 25—Pals Burlesque 

March 29—Freshmen Dance 
April 4, 5—Rice Review 
April 5,—R Association dance 
April 12—holiday 
April 19—Pais, Okls, Owls, Mells 

joint dance 
April 26—Senior Class weekend 

party 
May 3—Rondelet 

May 10—Owls (closed formal) 
May 17—Open 

All organizations d e s i r i n g 
dates for closed dances or picnics 
are urged to reserve their choic-

es by contacting Dean McBride's 
office as soon as possible. 

JAMES W. WRIGHT, B. A., '50 

I N S U R A N C E 
LI-9979 —4517 Fannin— LY-8802 
STANDARD FORM POLICIES 

AT A LOW COST 

Religious 
(Continued from Page 4) 

president; Jane Wunch, secretary; 
and Lloyd Swensen, treasurer. The 
LSA project for this week was to 
encourage all the Lutheran students 
to go tp Communion last Wednes-
day. 

The Methodist Student Fellow-
ship will have a Western Party on 
March 8 at the Armadillo Club from 
8-12. Methodist Month is now being 
observed and the subject for discus-
sions at the meetings is "All in a 
Day's Work". 

The Canterbury Club will receive 
Holy Communion every Wednesday 
morning during Lent at 7 at Pal-
mer Memorial Chapel. 

The Newman Club will meet ev-
ery Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at noon during Lent for the purpose 
of saying the Rosary. The meeting 
today will be on the third floor of 
the library. At the last meeting, 
members voted to change Commun-
ion Sunday to the second Sunday of 
the month at the 8:30 Mass at Holy 
Rosary Church. 

7 BARBERS 

SHEARON 
BARBER SHOP 

Next Door To Rice 
6626 SOUTH MAIN 
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